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enjoy the doo-wop sounds ofthe CONVERTtBCeS appearing in the
Landmark Chape! at 2:OOpm. Have your photo taken with ELViS
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exhibits and MEMORABILIA from the 1950s in our
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visit us throughout the year " share your memories (and ours!) as we
re-vlsit Tinley Park In the 1950s. Wednesdays from 10am until2pme

the first Sunday of every month from 1pm until 3pm.
and the second Thursday ofthe month from 6pm until 8pm.

AH events and entertainment are compHmentaiy!



The Road Home
By John Szaton

During the late 40's, 50's and early 60's I lived just south of 177*^ Street. In the primary grades
we had to take the bus to and from Tinley Park Grade School, later Central Jr. High School, later
torn down. I don't remember the exact busing situation in the upper grades, but after school 1
chose to walk home almost every day, even during winter. Sub-zero days, however, are a blur. I
would stay late for basketball and baseball practice with Coach Bill Kostecki. On nice days, the
blacktopped, fenced-in playground was always available for any entertainment; usually it was
just straight home after the last class, especially on chilly and dreary days. My route was always
the same, and usually done alone. I assume the other southsiders had other ways home, or
perhaps no one wanted to walk with me, as I always dawdled. The trip began down Street,
which angled toward Oak Park Avenue and "Rudy's". Sometimes I stopped, other times I just
stuck my head in to see who was there, and to hear the jukebox. Then it was past Greco's Barber
Shop, with its window facing the street, you could see some snipping going on. Then past
Teehan's Tavern to crossing Oak Park Avenue at North Street and 173^''. Funk's Tavern and
Restaurant (now Ed n Joe's) was on the comer. The sidewalk and most of the stores were on the
west side of the street. Going south Iwould stop at Bettenhausen Hardware to see what was new.
They sold other things besides hammers and nails. On this "Andres Block" was a thin cramped
building. I don't remember what it was used for then, but in 1948, 1949 and 1950 it was the
Tinley Park Post Office. Our family had a post office box address, and had no home delivery
until sometime later. Back then the clerk (behind the one screened window) would save "plate
block" stamps and other interesting issues for the kid's stamp collecting hobbies. I got started
that way. On this walk I just passed by without a second thought as to its history. My next stop
was at Cavett's Drug Store for a Green River or Vanilla Phosphate. "Doc" Cavett was around
sometimes, but by then he had another store at 17P^ and Oak Park Avenue. There were always
kids at the soda counter and finding a seat was difficult. I did little conversing and usuallyleft
after a 15 to 20 minute stay. Then it was south over the railroad tracks and across Hickory
Street, which angled west and appeared to go on forever into nothingness. The Carl Vogt
building on the comer was quite imposing and a little eerie if it was getting late. I occasionally
had the dreaded dentist appointment which was across the street in the building now facing the
parking lot exit. That building remains a horror to me today. With no visit scheduled, I just
stayed on the sidewalk. Oak Park Avenue was a narrow, two-lane street with surprisingly little
traffic. In the parking lot stood at least 20 huge trees whose branches canopied the sidewalk, and
when in full bloom, seemed to darken the area. Later the street was widened, the trees removed,
and the houses razed. At that time, the sidewalk ended at 175^'' Street near Bettenhausen's new
car dealership. Behind Bettenhausen's, Barrett's subdivision was taking-over the farmland. I
would cross the street again, since they moved the sidewalk east. Going south were 2 gas
stations, a block apart. They must have had frequent gas wars for both to stay in business. Next
came the A & W Drive-in, which I barely went to since I was too young for a car, however, was
the hub for socializing at the time. At 177^^ Street on the west side of Oak Park Avenue was the
roller rink. I learned to skate there (sort of!) and spent weekends there slipping and falling to the
music of "Horse and Carriage". Katty-comer from there was Devlin's "newer" gas station. I
would cut behind the building through tangled brushes and behind Devlin's "old" gas station
(which is still there), enter my back yard and into my house through the back door. My
"journey" home probably took 45 minutes to an hour. Today, many of those buildings

remain...but have often been modified; many are gone. The school, a gas station and my
trees have disappeared. Oak Park Avenue is now a busy, widened street with much traffic,
and the walk is no longer the same. When you are growing-up, you probably could care less
what your little town will look like in the future, and if you stay long enough, the changes are
almost un-noticeable. I moved away in 1971. Coming back it's different, and yet very much
the same.

Ollie Ollie Oxen Free
By Phil Pursley

On a summer evening just before the street lights went on, my friends and I would
sometimes decide that it was a perfect time to play "Kick the Can". After supper (diimer was
only on special occasions), I would ask my parents if I could go over to my friends, Tom
Albright and Howard Wille, to play this unsupervised game - no adults. Between their
houses (lived across the street from each other at 17632 and 17633 66' Avenue) was the
perfect place to play this long ago game: bushes and trees to hide behind, a partially black-
topped street, parents and neighbors who left you alone, and most importantly, a streetlight to
play under ' This was one of the few games that both boys and girls of different ages equally
participated, and those older kids passed-on the traditions of this game to the younger kids.

X

The magic of the evening began when the person who was "it" closed his or her eyes and counted
out loud while the others hid. Everything seemed to come to a standstill except for the excitement
of the moment when "it" person began looking for you. If he found you he raced back to the can
to call out your name. You then had to sit it out. Of course, if you were fast and lucky enough to
kick the can before the "it" person got there a new game would start with the cry "Ollie Ollie
Oxen Free" to let all know to come out of hiding. The darker and later it got, the more fun it was.

The game ended when your mother called you home. Of course mothers were able to project
their voices quite a distance back in those days.



How's Your Fifties Knowledge?

1.

5:.

7.

Who was the singer or band whose first recorded song was "That's All Right Mama"?
Elvis Presley Bill Haley and His Comets
Beach Boys Jerry Lee Lewis

Some skirts of the 50' s had large appliques on them...
Pencil Skirts Poodle Skirts

Swing Skirts Peddle-Pushers

What are hairdos commonly associated with "greasers" called?
The Brylcreem Look Beehives
Duck Tails Smooth

What actor was killed in a car crash on his way to participate in a sports car race?
Humphrey Bogart James Dean
The Big Bopper Richie Valens

What was the most common color combo of saddle shoes?
Black and White Brown and White
Red and White Blue and White

What toy came out in 1957 that appealed to both children and adults, and is often used in
exercise and work-out routines?

Frisbee Slinky
Roller skates Hula Hoop

What pop culture idols died in what is known as "The Day Music Died"?
Elvis Presley/Chuck Berry/Jerry Lewis
Buddy Holly/Richie Valens/Jiles P. Richardson (The Big Bopper)
Chuck Berry/Richie Valens/Jeny Lee Lewis

8. What were teen after-sehool dances known as?

Bunny Hops Sock Hops
Jitterbugs Rock "n" Rolls

9. What pro basketball team won 11 championships between 1956-1969?
Chicago Bulls Minneapolis Lakers
Boston Celtics New York Knicks

10. Which of these was one of the first televisions sitcoms, and showed the daily events of a
woman and her fiiend and their misadventures?

The Donna Reed Show The Dick Van Dyke Show
Make Room for Daddy I Love Lucy

SCHOOL DAZE, PONY TAILS, BOBBY SOCKS, & SADDLE SHOES
By Patricia Moran Siemsen

1954 was an exciting year, full of new adventures. 1954 was the year of our graduation firom Tinley
Park Grade School and the start of a new adventure at Bremen Community High School, located at
15203 Pulaski Road in Midlothian, XL. It was a brand new experience at a *1)rand new school". Our
class was the first class to go a full four years at the "new school", so I guess that made our class
"special". It was a big change for all of us. A different way to get to school, no more walking down Oak
Park Ave to Tinley Park Grade School, now we would ride the school bus. I would walk to Lehman's
Garage at 167^^ and Oak Park Ave, and they were nice enough to allow us to wait inside the gas station;
rain, snow, or sleet and even nice weather, they put up with us. The school bus would stop in fi-ont of the
gas station and we would start our joumey to Bremen High School. The bus was filled with fellow
students fî om Tinley Park Grade School, and we would make stops to pick up more kids along the way.
The ride to school was lots of fun. Sometimes, we would sing, or tell jokes or just watch the towns go
bye, that we would pass along the way. Remember ICQ bottles of beer on the wall ???? We probably
drove the bus driver crazy, and I am sure that he was glad when we arrived safely at school. Our school
was made up of students fi-om the towns in the area, Midlothian, Markham, Posen, Robbins, Oak Forest
& Tinley Park. We had the opportunity to meet a lot of new students. The school was beautiful,
everything was new and shiny. We had lockers to store our books and coats, and a locker partner to
share our locker with. We also had our class schedules, the new challenge of how to get to the other side
of the school for my math class in three minutes and then back to this side for the class after that. It sure
was different than our Tinley Park Grade School.

The high school had a large gym, with bleachers that pulled down for events. The
many activities, basketball games, volleyball games, om regular ̂  classes ^stlmg and
dances. The B^men Braves were a great team of footbaU players ̂ d everyone ̂ d S^at spmt for
the Braves -1 remember part of the song - Bremen Braves we
it*? Memories of the gym at Bremen, also brmg back memones of those stylish g^ smts that the gnlsBe,a» <«r gyn, cte w« .to tod dmc, ..d he*.

dto^ l.«, .i™. dght. ..tog yoto
go We had many activities for the kids to participate m, the Glee Club, mtmy iffei^nt Sports, Echo
LwsZer Pe^^lub Photo Club, GAA, Student Council and many more But the most fun of all was

On nieht the Hop was held in the school cafetena. It was great fun, and everyonehe Sock Hop. O y § ijag them up along the wall. The girls had their
enjoyed the dancing. W ^ ^ ̂  ̂
pony tails, bobby socks, boys had their hair done in a "D.A." - does
with pockets, or re^l^ ^ had to use'lots of Bryl Creme to keep that D.A. In
anyone remember w ^bite bucks. We
place, ̂ d the crew cu ^ ^
were all right in th ty ^ (janci„g to Blue Suede Shoes, Ain't Nothin but a Hound Dog, All Shook Up,
lu irn°kr A. and Sixteen Tons to name some of the songs of the day. Elvis Presley was everyone'sidol bm V^own-ups thought he shook his hips too much. Those were the Good Old Day^ and at thei...Dut m s F reality sets in, graduation amved, and we all went our
time, we thoug y g always look back and
separate ways, some to coiiegc, aii« tt- u o u i
reLmber the Good Old Days at Bremen High School.

171 ■ n ji cfrrv/t Duck Tails, James Dean, Black & White, Hula Hoops, Buddy Holly/RichieElvis, Poodle Starts, c „ . „ „ r-„7,,v.c it aveLucy.
tZjjZ^RiZrtlson, sock Hops, Boston Celtics, I Lot. Lucy.



Remembering Vogt's Store
By Richard Stuenkel

I was employed by Marvin Vogt to work in his store from January 1954 to January 1958. My first
assignment was to stock shelves. Let me describe the store...It had three levels: Basement, L' and 2"^^
floors. Two-thirds of the basement was for retail hardware, stove pipes, hinges, plumbing, etc. The
second floor was storage. The main floor was three-quarter retail. Groceries, meats and baked
goods were on the east side. Dry goods, clothing and gifts were on the west side. When you
entered the north front door, you could go straight into the basement on very wide steps. The rear
on-fourth had a stairway going to the second floor, office, basement stairs, and an elevator. The
north wall in the rear had a built-in cabinet for all sizes of bolts. The elevator was hand powered by a
large wheel on top, and a rope on the main floor that was hand powered. The elevator would go
down to the basement or up to the second floor. The rear one-third of the basement was for garbage
storage, and area for all the refrigerators and freezer units, and furnace, coal to supply for one day.

After a while, I would also order the groceries every week. The produce and bread trucks would
come every day, as did the milk truck. Vogt used Bowman Dairy as the supplier of milk. Eggs were
purchased from a farm in Green Garden Township.

Once a week I would walk to the bank and get change. The store was open Friday night and closed on
Sundays. The meat display was in the rear of the store. Every Tuesday night myself and three
other stock boys would stay from 6pm until 9pm to clean the floor. The meat used sawdust on the
floor. Every September, Vogt would order 4-5 barrels of vinegar to sell in bulk. People brought their
own containers. We would also take orders for Red River Valley potatoes in 100 lb bags. We also
sold flour in 25 lb bags. Lunchmeat was sliced by the butcher. The store had 2 people for the meat
counter, 4 for the check-out (who also took care of dry goods and hardware), Marvin Vogt and myself.
Three school-age boys came in after school as needed. The units in the basement for refrigeration
were serviced by Gus Habemicht.

Sometimes I would be sent to the National Tea store in Tinley Park to check prices to see if we
were in-line with them.

The four years 1 spent at Vogt's served me well. I came to know Henry Brueggemann, "Doc"
Cavett, and others. One day Marvin took me to the family cemetery and I cleaned the floor in the
mausoleum.

Those that I remember working in the store were Marvin Vogt, Mrs. Terrill, Hilda Rokar, Betsy
Rick, Lois Bettenhausen, butchers Tony Padzuka and Ray Weber, and stockboys Steve Swisher, Joe
Picker, Dan McKenus and myself. Mary Ann Picker worked in the office.

The Country Road to Nowhere
By Patricia Moran Siemsen

On a hot summer day, in 1950, we would play ball on this country road that led nowhere.
It was a one lane gravel road that ended by the Midlothian Creek. Everyone talked for
years about when the road would be paved.

In 1970 it finally happened! Our country road disappeared beneath the asphalt, and it no
longer ended at the creek. It extended south to the very limits of our little village. That
little gravel road is now a major four-lane highway, busy with cars and trucks whizzing
by. The sights and sounds of ballgames, Hide 'n' Seek, or the Moran kids running across
the street to grandma's house have disappeared; only the memories of our fun remains...
covered-up in asphalt.

You probably travel on this road today, to go shopping, or to school, but do not see the
kids playing ball any more. Can you guess its name?* dnudAy iubiadj^^

jPb ^Fishing in Midlothian Creek
By Ed Siemsen

Did you know that the water in Midlothian Creek in the 1950s's was 2 to 3 feet deep?
Kids fished in the creek and caught LOTS of fish. Hard to believe today, as the creek is
now only 2 to 3 inches deep.

We have an anchor at the Tinley Park Historical Society Museum that was found by John
Rauhoff in the creek. At one time, the creek must have been deep enough to float a small
rowboat!

Ask Ed Siemsen about fishing in the creek and he will gladly tell you some stories!

Vogt Shopping Center
6775 W. 174"' Street



Bob Dietz

BiULau

Pat & Ed

Siemsen

Julie & Kurt

Dekker

Pbyllis & Paul
Ebeling

Susan Twietmeyer

Tom Lempera

John Szaton

BiUBoIek

Shirley Guth

Ray Gustafson

Recent Donations

Framed photos from his personal collection of scenes of Tinley
Park.

Many clear and colored glass bottles found around historic
Goeselville site.

Card board display in window for block of ice delivery for years
ago "Ice Box".

Several WLS Prairie Farm magazines from 1937-1955.

From Bettenhausen Motors dealership: 1975-1986 metal tags for
license plates; from BiU Marcotte Garage - 1930 Tinley Park
vehicle metal tax plate.

1900 photos of downtown Tinley Park, buildings and houses.

1956-1957 Tinley Park phone book directory

Black Western Electric rotary dial phone.

One 4" high clear glass bottle with inscription "Edison BatteryOil"
used on railroad crossing guard batteries.

Photos of Landmark Church interior when used by Church of
Christ for services. Photos earlier Funk's Store and Livery Stable
buildings.

Photos of wife Sandra Siemsen Gustafson family memorabilia; 2 x
great grandfather, great grandfather, Trinity Lutheran Church choir
and confirmation class, 1953-1954 grade school class 4-8 grades in
one room.

Eric Fenlon-Meeter 1900s leather straps with holder for carrying books

Bonnie Mager Golf clubs from father Howard Mager, photo of Ha

Patricia Penning

rry (Howard)
Mager, President of Bremen State Bank presented with gift pin for
25 years of service with the bank.

From mother Patricia Stunner, 1948-1963 Journals of meetings,
awards, information from Tinley Park Women's Club.

m
Steven Purucker From

and gold color with name and awards, programs of dinner events,
award plaque, 1997-1998 newspaper articles pf scholarship
wuiners.

Colleen & Robert
Bettenhausen

m '■ %

four issues of Where the Trails Cross, 2012-2015. Quarterly
publications of Illinois State Genealogical Society, South
Genealogical Society, Newsletter Willard Family Association,
newspaper articles from 10-20-2013 Daily Herald, 8-28-:20ili,6i
fimeral memorial cards.

© %

Memorial Donations

Tn Memory of Ruth Tinley
Dr. Robert J. Kovarik

Tn MATnnry of Rpth Sunblad
Shirley and Steven Maytan

Tn Memory of Jeffords
Susan (Jefford)Dorsey

S!upportine Donations
Wyman and Company

Edith DeValk
Marian and Marvin Block
Kathy and Ted Siemsen

Colleen Simon
Charlene York

Ngnv Member
Rita Savare

Don Fulton - Panawa
victor Ravira ^ Elgin, minds

David Dorgan (former VlUaga
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In Memory of Lillian (nee Ranch) Darby, Age 96

We are saddened by the death earlier this year of Lillian (nee Ranch) Darby. Lillian was
bom and raised in Tinley Park to Anne and Carl Ranch, the sister of Melinda, Marie,
Carl, Henry and Martin. As a child, Lillian attended Tinley Park Grade School, and Blue
Island High School.

Lillian was a talented homemaker who enjoyed crocheting, and art. She was a Practical
Nurse, cooked at Jardine's Restaurant, worked at Klepper's Bakery and Cavett's Dmg
Store. She was an active community volunteer, and a Life Member of the Tinley Park
Historical Society.

Lillian is survived by daughter Charlotte Geritson, son William, and several
grandchildren.

In Memory of Jean A. Elmore Manzke, Age 86

We are very sorry for the loss of another of our distinguished and much-loved residents
of our community, Jean Manzke, beloved wife of the late Hilbert "Hippy" Manzke, and
the late Harold Wille.

Jean, her sister Jacqueline (Frederick), and brother Bud grew-up in Tinley Park, attending
local grade schools, Thomton High School, and Zion Lutheran Church, while working at
local stores.

Jean wrote articles for the Tinley Park Times, was a life-long member of the Tinley Park
Historical Society, and served as not only an earnest volunteer, but also writer and Editor

I Recan""'^^ ' newsletter. She was well-known for her articles about "Maude" and "As

Si; 8~.-S.ndchild„. „i,h s»..
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Board of Directors

President Ed Siemsen

Vice PresidentPhil Pursley

Secretary Pat Siemsen

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Brad Bettenhausen

Pat Rea

Jerry Hug

Mary Ann Marino

John Szaton

Julie Dekker

Brad L. Bettenhausen President Emeritus/Historian

Historical Society office (708) 429-4210
Landmark Chapel and Museum

6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, IL

Tinley Park Historical Society Membership Registration MNVOICE*

[  1 Senior Citizen/Student $15 annually
[  ] Individual/Family $25 annually
[ ] Commercial/Business $50 annually

[ ] Supporting $100
[ ] Life $250

[ ] Founder's Circle $500'

'includes one use of the Landmark facilities.

— - ' ̂  Chanae .1 i.)—
[) Please remove me from the mailing list

Name ■—-

City, State, Zip code
Phone

Please mail to:

email address.
Tinley Park Historical Society
6727 W. 174th Street
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Keep Us Up-to-Date...

Please be sure to inform us of address changes - even if they are temporary or extended vacation destinations,
tach newsletter that gets returned costs us money which can be used for other purposes. We want our members

and tnends to receive, read, and enjoy this newsletter, not have them returned to us!

aJd rerrodLtfot in the Old Zion Landmark Chapel built in 1884,
with Is beaubfuTsf d ^ Landmark Chapel (oldest church building in Tinley Park).

Our Mul H I weddings and special events.Our Musuem and Reference Library is open during the fdlowing hours:

TU ^®dnesday from 10:00 am until 2:00 nm iThe first Sunday of the month from i -nn mThe serrvnH TLiirc^o Ttu hOO pm until 3:00 pm mThe second Thursday of the month from 6:00 pm until 8:00 pm JL
P  o , appointment r'For further information please call our office at (708) 429-4210
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